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Fascinating ... laugh-aloud funny. - The
Los Angeles TimesIn December of 1968,
Phyllis Raphael landed in London as the
restless wife of a Hollywood movie
producer. With their three young children
in tow from L.A., she was prepared for a
London vacation on MGMs dime while her
husband was on the set. Instead - in a
maneuver Raphael wasnt expecting - he
left her for an eighteen-year-old actress.
And in a decision she never could have
predicted, Raphael stayed in London with
her kids.Off the Kings Road is Raphaels
courageous and funny story of being an
expatriate let loose in the turbulence of
Swinging London in the 1960s. She arrived
naive, dependent and dissatisfied, and left
several years later as another person
entirely: a single mother, a writer, a woman
in command - for better or worse - of her
own life. Written with seductive elegance,
humor and sexual candor, Off the Kings
Road speaks to all women of the
possibilities of a life transformed by
circumstance.A compelling work that
captures an era ... Raphaels account of the
English teetering between ingrained
restraint and letting-it-all-hang-out is acute
- hilarious and sad. Raphael is a talented
writer, and she captures her heightened
awareness of post marital-split life with
refreshing vigor. - VeryShortList.comAt
once a powerful coming-of-age memoir
and a vivid study of London in the
Swinging 60s. - Columbia Daily
SpectatorWhat a journey! Raphael cavorts
with everyone from tripping poets to
Marlon Brando. - Marie ClaireSpirited ...
Eloquent. - East Hampton StarStylish Publishers WeeklySavvy ... Vibrant ... An
elegant memoir of a swinging time Kirkus ReviewsImmensely appealing BooklistA delicious book - warm and witty
- one that evokes the Swinging Sixties
from a point of view rarely heard from. Vivian Gornick, author of Fierce
Attachments[It has] acutely observed
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detail, a tactile immediacy, a cool,
appraising eye, and humor. Plus, Swinging
London! Phyllis Raphael has bid her
memory speak, and we can only listen. It is
a pleasure to do so. - David Rakoff, author
of Dont Get Too Comfortable and
FraudHer decision to stay in London with
her children is the first shes made for
herself in a long time and a turning point in
this fascinating book. Her weeding through
Londons poseurs and hypochondriacs to
find a good man is laugh-aloud funny. She
emerges a full-fledged single woman. - The
Los Angeles TimesEvery sentence is
constructed with enviable grace and
economy ... Rare and evocative. - Haven
Kimmel, author of A Girl Named
ZippyTender, hilarious and utterly
charming. - Hilma Wolitzer, author of An
Available ManA sheer delight. - Lynne
Sharon Schwartz, author of Two-Part
InventionsHugely enjoyable, a chronicle of
a feverish time as well as a riveting
personal journey. - Molly Haskell, author
of Love and Other Infectious DiseasesOn
the money and deliciously deadpan. It is
also very, very smart. - Patricia Volk,
author of Shocked: My Mother,
Schiaparelli, and MeAs vivid and
engrossing as any novel. Frances
Kiernan, author of Seeing Mary Plain: A
Life of Mary McCarthyWonderful ... witty,
wry and irrepressible. - Elizabeth Kendall,
author of American Daughter: Discovering
My Mother

Off The Kings Road: Lost And Found In London [Kindle Edition] By Report a range of issues and incidents, from road
traffic matters to serious crimes, using our Just choose from the options below. Lost or found property Lost property
Great Northern Railway The Saatchi Gallery is a London gallery for contemporary art, opened by Charles Saatchi in
1985 in order to exhibit his collection to the public. It has occupied different premises, first in North London, then the
South Bank by the River Thames, and finally in Chelsea, . After the Gallery moved from Boundary Road, the site was
redeveloped by Made In Italy Kings Road, London - Chelsea - Restaurant Reviews The Gateways club was a noted
lesbian nightclub located at 239 Kings Road on the corner of Bramerton Street, Chelsea, London, England. The bar
owners worked hard to keep lesbian politics out of the bar and Gina Chelsea went very upmarket and, in 1985, the club
lost its late licence due to complaints of loud music. Nonfiction Book Review: Off the Kings Road: Lost and Found in
Are you interested in Lost & Found Stuff? On Gumtree youll find over ?10 ads of people in North London, London who
Ring found on pavement outside Angel tube station on 9 June Distance from search location: 9 miles Chelsea, London
(in their case) along the road around Redhill / Outwood / Smallfield area. Lost & Found Stuff in London Gumtree
communities Sloane Square is a small hard-landscaped square on the boundaries of the central London districts of
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Knightsbridge, Belgravia and Chelsea, located 2.1 miles (3.4 km) southwest of Charing Cross, in the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea. A short walk down Kings Road from the Square is the National Army London Kings Cross Facilities, Shops, and Parking Information. Use this form to report items you may have lost on our network within the
past three months. OFF THE KINGS ROAD: Lost and Found in London - Google Books Result From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia. Jump to navigation Jump to search. Bluebird Chelsea. Bluebird Chelsea, at 330350 Kings Road,
Chelsea, London, is a Grade II-listed building that On either side of the garage two further buildings contained lounges
and writing rooms. The lounges were segregated for ladies, Report The Met - Met Police We keep items for a maximum
of 3 months from the date of loss. Money (except for that found in Black Cabs) can be claimed up to 12 months from the
date of London Underground lost property - Time Out : Off the Kings Road: Lost and Found in London
(9781590512593) by Phyllis Raphael and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Bluebird Garage Wikipedia The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Off the Kings Road: Lost and Found in London by Phyllis Raphael at
Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 9781590512593: Off the Kings Road: Lost and Found in London The Rose: A
great find just off the Kings Road - See 77 traveler reviews, 14 candid photos, and great deals for London, UK, at
TripAdvisor. Lost & Found Stuff in North London, London Gumtree communities For business or pleasure, we hope
you will find Sloane Square Hotel the ideal base a Chelsea home from home. Our team will make your stay a
memorable Sloane Square - Wikipedia Lost Property enquiry form - Transport for London On Gumtree youll find over
?36 ads of people in London who have what I lost my black Prada wallet on the 259 en route to Edmonton Green when
I got off at Finsbury Park. Lost micro scooter in Fulham .probably where is market with fruits and (in their case) along
the road around Redhill / Outwood / Smallfield area. Train London Trains map, pass, timetables and fares London Find
out about London Underground lost property at Time Out London, your online the street from super-sleuth Sherlock
Holmes fictitious residence, London . Greasbys Auctioneers & Valuers, 211 Longley Rd, SW17 (0/
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